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Three Parties, 16 Candidates
File For Association Election
By JOE EDWARDS
News Editor
Sixteen students, including three parties and six
candidates for president,
have filed for the May 14
Student Association elecions.
The parties include ACTION,
KEG (Keep Eastern Growing),
and ROSE (Real Opportunity for
Students at Eastern).
Candidates for president are:
Robert Blythe, Independent: Dennis Day. ACTION; James Insco,
independent; Vernard B. La Favors, ROSE; Mike Miitko,
Independent, and Jim PeUegrlDon, KEG.
, Candidates for vlce-presi dent are: Arthur D. Fields, Jr.,
ROSE; Gerry Housa ACTION;
Robert Warfleld, KEG, and Jack
Whitney, independent.
Candidates tor secretary are:
Karan Bryant, KEG; Louisa
Flook ACTION, and Susan Morgan, ROSE.

Candidates tor treasurer are:
Jerald F. Combs, independent;
James Culbortson, KEG, and
Shannon Logan, ACTION. ROSE
Party did not petition a can dldate for treasurer.
Candidates
are subject to
baring at least a 2.0 grade
point Index and not being on social probation, both of which were
to bare been verified with University records this morning.
Petitions were due last night
at 5 p.m. They required the signatures of ISO full-time East ern students. Student Association
Vice-President Nelll Day said
Wednesday night that any late
petitions will be void.
Day also
said mat official campaigning was sche duled to begin after the legality of candidates bad been verified Thursday morning.
Day
also disclosed that
public discussions among the
are being planned
the end of the campaign.
He said the format probably
would Include speeches by the

presidential and vice- presi dential candidates and
a
question and answer session
■iiM>pg the nominees.
Local radio stations will be
solicited to provide time for
the discussions, Day
added.
Campaign rules include:
No posters In or on the Stu dent Union Building except for
the lower walls and doors of the
grttL
No posters on or In class room
buildings.
No defacing destroying, or
removing posters or posters
endorsing opponents.
No campaigning around the
polls on election day.
Posters are to be removed
Thursday, May 15, the day after
elections.
Elections will be from 10
a.m.
to S p.m., with polls in
all residence halls, the Student
Union Building, and Brockton.
Candidates
will be listed
alphabetically on ballots with
party affiliation, if any.
A referendum on a $4 in -

crease In student fees also
will be Included on election
ballots. If approved the referendum
would
be allotted
thus: 12 to a student enter feSament fund; Si to the Student Association; 50 cents to a
student legal aid fund, and 50
cents to the Progress.
Three students bad obtained
petitions but did not submit
them. The students were Cralg
AmmennaiL who indicated that
he was petitioning for presi dent; Keith Edward Bolly, also
for president, and Roy D. Lee,
for treasurer.
Presidential Candidate Pel Srinon resigned Wednesday
m his position as co-chairman of the elections. Wilborn
told The Progress Wednesday
night that any reappolntment
to the position would be left
to tt|» discretion of Neill Day,
also- co-chairman.
The Student Council ap proved rules April 22 for the
campaign.

■

Miss Richmond
Eastern sophomore Louisa Flook was named
Miss Richmond 1969 this week, succeeding
last year's queen, Patty Anderson, who is
now a sophomore. In the pageant, sponsored
locally by the Richmond Junior Woman s
Club, Louisa was required to appear in a

bathing suit and evening wear, as weU as
perform a talent presentation, center. The
New Carlisle, Ohio, coed won the talent
competition with a dramatic interpretation.
(Photos by Tom Carter)

Eastern Coed Wins Miss Richmond Title
Louisa Flook Adds Another Beauty Pageant To Growing List
By SONJA FOLEY
Staff Writer
After weeks of
preparation, the
the eleventh anni
Richmond pageantj
with the crowning
ern junior Louk4
Monday nlfht.
*
Under the careful supervision of William Hamilton, producer of the Miss Kentucky Pageant,
the Junior Woman's Club of Richmond put together what was undoubtedly a very successful program.
It was closely patterned after
the state and Miss America pageants with Janet Hatfield, the
present Miss Kentucky, serving

as Mistress of Ceremonies, and
some of Eastern's most talented
students providing the entertainment.
Vocalist David Stivers presented "Gigi" and "The Shadow of
Your Smile." A talented trio
of Susan Lovell Kaye Taylor,
and Tool Trimble captured ev^"^sjs^psawt^upaSTidM attention with
their number.
Then, the stage was set for the
Introduction of the fifteen hopeful girls. For the past several
weeks the members of the Woman's Club had been meeting with
them on poise, the correct way
to walk, etc. 'They confidently
paraded on stage to the music
of the Bob Lawrence Orchestra
wearing their prettiest gowns and
smiles.

Much ability and potential was
displayed in the very important
presentation. The talent of the
contestants ranged from a humorous version of Romeo and Juliet to the classical sounds of
Mendelssohn.
After the swimsuit competition
the four ludges had the difficult
task Of selecting five finalists.
The Judging panel consisted of:
Mrs. Donald Ostermlller, board
of directors of the Miss Kentucky
pageant; Mrs. William Hamilton,
director of the Miss Kentucky
pageant; William Harry Clark,
band director at the University
of Kentucky and Mr. Clyde Denton, director of Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporation.
A point system was used to
determine the-(finalists-twenty

maximum points for talent, ten
points for evening gownpresentation, and ten points for swimsuit competition. Prior to the
evening's finals each girl had
a three minute session wlththe
Judges.
Finally, the finalists
had to respond to selected questions to make one last impress

ston.

"Miss Richmond 1988 spoke of
the benefits of her scholarship
and her experience in the state
pageant, then relinquished the
crown to her successor, Miss
Flook, a Junior from New Carlisle Ohio.
Miss Flook is a member of
Alpha Delta Pi the concert choir,
S.N.E.A., the Young Republicans,
(Continued on Page Seven)

Two Greek
Fraternities
Installed

Dean Ingels
Clarifies
Policies I

I
ROTC Brigade Marches
The ROTC Brigade marches pest two of the
awards that were presented 34 cadets at the
recent President's Review. The brigade, the
ROTC and the coed sponsors were reviewed

by Dr. Robert R. Martin, president of Eastern,
and Colonel Everett N. Smith, head of the
military science department.
(Staff photo by Larry Bailey)

Seven From Eastern Attend
SUSGA Spring Conference

Chi Omega fraternity was installed at Eastern during cere monies held last weekend.
Alumnae of the former Lambda
Phi Omega were Initiated as
pledges to the Gamma Theta
Chapter during ceremonies Friday night at the First Christian
Church in downtown Richmond.
Mrs. Frank Mason, former Dean
of Women at Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois, conducted the ceremonies.
Saturday at 10:30 a.m., the
pledges of the Gamma Theta
Chapter were Initiated as active members in an initiation
ceremony conducted by Mrs.
Frank Mason, Mrs. Bollard Lux on, Mrs. Charles Blakemore,
Mrs. Charles Cox, and Mrs. Kenneth Ramey, all of whom are
Chi Omega Alumnae.
After a luncheon the Lambda
Alpha Chapter from the Unl (Continued on Page Seven.)

'To clarify the new closing
hours of women's dormitories
which were announced last Wednesday, Miss Mary Kay Ingels,.
Dean of Women, explained "The
closing hours tor women's dormitories applies only to the boys.
If girls want to go out after closing hours, they can but boys will
not be allowed to sit in the lobby
after Its closing."
Freshman dormitories close
at 11 p.m. on Sunday, 10 P.m.
Monday through Thursday, and
1 a.m. on Friday and Saturday.
All other dormitories will close,
at 11 p.m. Sunday through Thursday and at 1 a,m. on Friday
and Saturday.
Dean Ingels also emphasised that while points would
not be given tor forgetting to
sign in or for coming in late,
the point system would still ap(Coetlnued on Page Ste)

KEG Party
Endorsed
By Wilborn

met last weekend at the Brown of discussion groups on various
BY PATTIE O'NEILL
Hotel In Louisville.
topic of related interest toSUSGA
FEATURE EDITOR
Representing Eastern at the members. These included dls"Examlning Trends in Student £"tore2£e were: ^XJjlE*' orders on campus^ drugs^ religroups
overnmeni
was the theme
** campus,
°" campU8
». ^^^
the™
spring ' conference"'
of" the Dennis ^^Nelll^
Day, Neill Day Robert*
Robert on
and
the draft, among
Southern Universities Student Warfleld and Steve WUbortL others.
Government Association which Four forums around which The following resolution was Student Association Presi tiie discussions revolved were: passed, concerning women stu- dent Steve Wilborn Wednes day night endorsed the KEG
"Involvement of the StudentGov- dents;
eminent Association," "Student "Be it resolved by this Six- (Keep Eastern Growing) Party
Government
Involvement in teenth Annual Conference of the for elections May 14.
Human Relations," "Student Southern Universities Student Wilborn twice ran successGovernment Relationship with Government Association assem- fully as president under
the
the Administration,'' and "In- bled at Louisville. Kentucky, that party.
volving All Students in Student the Division of Women Students
This year's candidates under
MURRAY, KY. - Craig Government."
of SUSGA be established the pur- the party are: James PeUegrlAmmerman and Joe Edwards
Nelll Day Eastern senior, was pose of which shall be:
non, president; Robert Warfleld,
of the Progress were elected defeated in ins bid foe president To provide women students vice-president; Karan Bryant,
president and second vlce-presi- of SUSGA by Tom Marshall of the wlththe opportunity to discuss and* secretary. and James Culberl dent of the Kentucky Intercol- University of Tennessee.
consider'such problems as wo- «<"», treasurer.
legiate Press Association (KIof hurting
Another
Eastern student, men's hours, basic governing
"At the risk
PA) last Saturday at Its spring Robert Warfleld, ran successful- policies, .and Judicial systems; KEG, that party would be my
convention at Murray State Uni- ly tor Kentucky State Chairman
To broaden the involvement of choice," Wilborn told the Prog versity.
of SUSGA..
Warfleld»s task women students In both campus ress shortly after the 5 p.m.
Ammerman Is Progress ed- will be to coordinate all the Stu- and community life;
deadline for petitions.
itor-in-chief and Edwards is dent Government. Associations
To assist in the development "However, I hope no one would
news editor. Both are Juniors. of the Kentucky schools which of leadership qualities among wo- vote for or against a candidate
They were nominated by an el- are members of SUSGA. His men students;
merely on my recommendation
action committee and elected aim is "to get the schools acAnd, to strengthen and utilize or that of someone else,"
to office without opposition. Am- tlvely involved in SU8GA," said the resources of the Southern Wilborn added.
merman was elected first vice—Warfleld.
Wilborn also commented on the
Universities Student Government
president of KIPA last spring
Another section of the confer- Associates tor the women stu- election in general.
< Continued on Page Six)
(Continued on Page Seven)
ence was devoted to a series dents of the member schools."

Ammerman,
Edwards Win
KIPA Posts

Watson, Harris
smmnmuiMxmstt&te New Members

Now
National
Two more of Eastern's fraternities and sororities went National in ceremonies held this
past weekend. Brenda Butler
(left) is congratulated by Mrs:
Frank Mason, National Representative of Chi Omega fraternity. Above, Steve Okenson receives the National Charter
from Howard Young, National
President of Phi Delta Theta
fraternity. Phi Delta Theta conducted their initiation ceremonies at the First Methodist
Church.(Staff photos by Craig Clover
and John Graves)
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Of City Council
BY JOHN PERKINS
8TAFF WRITER
Richmond Mayor Virgil McWhortor announced Tuesday night
the election of two Eastern students as "honorary'* council
members by the Richmond City
Council.
,
McWhorter said that Roy Watson and Peron Harris had been
voted into the city's legislative
body in an advisory capacity.
"While the youth members.
won't be able to vote as councilmembers/' said the mayor^
"they will act as advisors to the
Council concerning youth problems In Richmond."
McWhorter stated that Harris
and Watson would be available
to Richmond youth to inform the
Council of Individual youth's
complaints and problems,
"While they will deal with
problems of both the local aad
the University youth," said Mc(Continued en Page ■awua)
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Road To Student Power

Referendum Deserves Strong Support
Recent study has given further substantiaEntertainment, student government,, and
tion to the glaring truths of the necessity a student newspaper are services performed
for an activities fee of the student body if for the benefit of students. But students do
services performed for mat constituency are nothing to support those functions, thereto be effective.
fore they have no reason to gripe for lack of
The entertainment fund is now virtually satisfaction.
defunct; traveling shows will not pay for
Now, the Student Council has voted unthemselves; the quality of entertainment animously to support a referendum which
steadily decreases.
calls for a $4 per semester activity fee of
Student government cannot suport hu- each student. The funds thereby derived
manitarian programs; a study of Rich- will finance in part the operations of the
mond's judicial system may die for lack of student-oriented services already described,
funds; students cannot beat trumped-up
A student-supported and controlled encharges if they can't afford a lawyer; good tertainment fund, operating from a $30,000
speakers cannot be brought to campus.
budget, could obtain the services of the top
The student newspaper is forced to cram jazz, classical and rock artists for concerts
its pages with ads; many times dub news which would be free to students.
never finds its way to news pages for lack
The same type of benefits would be deof space; the number of papers needed to rived through student government and a
satisfy a „tudent-faculty audience cannot be student newspaper if those operations were
printed.
properly financed.
In all cases, the problem is the same one
What it all boils down to is this —
that plagues all societies — Money.
STUDENT POWER.

Students will never have an effective
voice; students will never control the operations that are theirs, students will never
stand out as a bargaining force until they
take student government in hand and move
forward. And to do that, funds are needed,
An overwhelming mandate from the student body (seniors excluded) will be necessary to convince die Board of Regents and
University president to enact this proposal,
But if this mandate is obtained, how can
the powers-that-be do anything but accept
the wishes of the students ?
For once students on this campus have
the opportunity to choose between the mediocrity that now exists and a future that
promises better things,
Student entertainment, student legal aid,
student government, student newspaper —
STUDENT POWER. That's what this
referendum is all about. If students are not
willing to levy themselves a menial activities
fee, then they deserve nothing more, maybe
even less, than they now receive.

An Invitation To Work
Alright all you concerned, invoLved students, here's your chance to do something
for yourself and other students.
How'd you like to work for a student
newspaper? Applications for positions on
The Progress are now available in Room
417 of the Jones Building.
All year long we've heard people constantly coim^aming because.they don't like
The ProgresaTTFor one reason or another.

come forth and your publication is only a
scant, few points away from receiving the
highest honor in collegiate journalism.
Or like the times when a year-long campaign to make student government representative fails because some selfish organ*
zations like the Greeks, military groups and
church affiliates rct us
" * to even consider baS1C thm
& ,ike «H'ty
~M* tr»ere are those times that make all
and toil worthwhile,
for 'instance, the times when the
and make
the student newspaper whatever
( ^the
University presents you with new offices
it is you think it ought to be.
lavishly furnished with the very best equipBut, before applying, there are a few ment.
.
facts you should know.
6 called work
First
JJ regulations,
*',*£"T^T
'ZfT'
"JH5
„ 2.of .11
... there's this ,thing
.
coed
or some
other*outdated
-work without pay unless you re one ofe ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^
^ succes$
the top four or five editors.
Qr ultimately> watching £ ^ product
If you don't like the idea of sacrificing roll off the presses and culminate a week's
all outside activities Sunday, Monday, Tues- work just in time to begin another,
day and Wednesday nights; if you don't like
Each week is different. Each issue brings
the idea of occasionally working all night; new knowledge and insights into what
if you don't like the idea of leading a makes people tick. Each week the staff gets
cramped, sometimes non-existent, social a little closer; the experience becomes more
life, then you don't want to be a major edi- meaningful.
tor of The Progress, or any other student
In a way, we think we're something speaDcr
P
cial. Many of us are learning a profession,
Furthermore, if you don't appreciate the gaining valuable experience and realizing
basic fact that it takes work and effort from a lot about human nature that we hadn't
all participants on this staff, then forget realized before,
about applying.
For us, (we're the only ones leaving the
There's also many disappointments and staff in June), it's been eight years of hard
moments of utter frustration.
work, fights, parties, fun and just about
Take, for instance, the moment when you anything else we could possibly cram in.
learn that some university official is not
If that's the kind of life that appeals to
going to honor a promise and you now are you, then The Progress will become someforced to cram every page full with ads to thing special for someone else,
recover some $2000 that we believe was
A* we see it, it's an experiment in living
rightfully ours in the first place.
and working with people that can't be dupOr like the times when national ratings licated anywhere else on this campus.

The changes announced last week concerning coed regulations provide some interesting implications ior both male and
female students.
• ■
Obviously, coeds can now stay out later.
And, because of that, most of them are pacified and now will climb back into apathetic
shelters not to emerge again until another
great social crisis bangs them over the head.
The point system was partially abolished.
In the form in which it existed, complete
revision or abolishment were the only
choices. But the system to which we'voJKow
reverted once again) fcirnis^Jthe stdRnfe
arm of arbitrary power to the-dean of wo-,
men.
Females who are either 21 years old,
married or graduate students now can live
anywhere they please. That only seems fair
and overdue. It will also open the door for
more males to seek housing away from the
campus.
It was once again proven that an individual, when seeking action, can best accomplish those ends by approaching the University president. According to a source
close to the president, it was such a gesture
by one coed that was an important factor
in the changes that were put in force last
week.
One important lesson to come from
this latest ruling should be that a massed
force can enact changgi they feel necessary, if they can show adequate reason for
the change. These changes would not have
come so soon or have been of such a sweeping nature had it not been for the show of
responsible force evident these last few
weeks.
We are not completely satisfied with the
changes. We didn't expect to be. It's a system called compromise, in a nutshell what
government is all about
But we are encouraged that students re(OonUnued On Page Three)
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Potpourri
To the Editor:
Perhaps those students who were not informed of the proceedings of the Faculty Benate on April 7 of this year would be interested
in the remarks made by the president of this
university concerning that very important subject — freedom of speech.
As a result of the censure (parenthetically,
that is a word every college student should
learn since it is used quite often in these
United States and the Soviet Union) of W.
Stephen Wllborn, a petition was sent, to .the
chairman of the Senate with the signatures of
sixty-four faculty members stating ta^r'sUpi
port of freedom of speech and of the press.
This petition was read and President Martin
delivered his eulogy to the Senate. He stated
that no constitutional rights of anyone would
be or had ever been violated and that it was
easy for individuals to set up the president of
a college as a straw man. May I point out that
the reverse is also possible and leave any example of this to your own powers of logic.
Mr. Marietta stated he was heartened by what
Dr. Martin had said, and I was amused by what
Mr. Marietta had said. Why should he be heartened? Did we not already know that all members of the community were entitled to the
rights and privileges guaranteed by the Constitution of the United States or did the president decide to give us those rights as of April
7? If this Is not correct, why were members of
the university afraid to sign?
It was suggested that President Martin should
send directives to the department heads informing them (giving them the right?) that they
could sign petitions without fear, but alas! the
president emphatically replied that ha would
issue no directive concerning the signing or.
not signing of any petition and that fear can go
both ways.
He pointed out that the president of a university la also a slave in many ways, that he must
work with hostile groups on many things concerning the betterment of his institution, that
he must fight for appropriation, college buildings, and constantly suffer criticism from all
sides. He cited the fact that in our neighboring
state of Indiana the legislature had left the
institutions very short in funds and that only
an increase in tuition could compensate for
this loss. If this be the case, perhaps our government officials as well as university officials
should be informed about the freedom of speech
and of the individual as a whole.
He then called attention to the fact that in
Mr. Wilborn's case the Board of Regents had
dealt only with the obscenity Issue and that
contrary to rumor the material which was In
question had appeared In the University of Ken-

tucky Kernel in the abridged form and that
other publications had printed only the abridged
form.
, There are at least three Important points to
consider: 1) everyone is aware that the article
appeared in the Kernel in abridged form; 2) the
article on this campus was not In any publication; therefore, it was taken by the Individual student of his own free will; and S) I really
don't think President Martin should be so naive.
College students who have not heard word*
and statements of a comparable nature as found
in the distributed article have not been reading their literature assignments very carefully!
varsity the most monies poaeMa and that edt-t
torials such as the one in the Courier-Journal
made his task more difficult. I see no need to
comment on this statement; I shall leave any
interpretation to the reader's own, judgment If
he possesses one.
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Housing Problems

A SOX?
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To The Editor:
. j.
This letter is primarily addressed to students
who have considered attending the University
of Massachusetts. A critical housing shortage
exists which Is not fully apparent from the information now provided by the university to
prospective applicants.
At present, detailed information on antvet*
slty and privately owned apartments la not sent
out automatically. This practice Is soon to be
changed, but present applicants must specifl- •
cally request the Information. Do so.
The university Is presently capable of hone
ing 9,000 students out a total enrollment of
16,000. For the remaining. 6,000 students who
must seek off-campus housing there are only
104 university owned apartments available, and
these are available to married students and new
faculty or professional staff. There are, however, over 1,000 married students and the new
faculty and professional staff have first priority. The waiting period for a graduate student
with two children Is a full year at the vary
least. A student may apply for a unit as soon
as he Is accepted, though this fact does not
now appear in published literature.
It has been university policy not to build any
more housing for married students, or for new
faculty and professional staff If the private
sector win provide It The private sector has
not generally at rents which students can afford. Consequently, the university may possibly
change its policy, but even If it does the results
are not apt to be evident for at least two or
(Continued On Page Three)
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Reflections, Thoughts From A Convention
by craig ammcrman
Soul music belted forth so loudly from
the rustic, round juke box that the sound
at times was almost deafening.
The relatively small, wooden building
that looked like it had withstood prohibition was interspersed with tables and
booths. The shack smelled of spilled beer,
a drink which sold at the rate of 35 cents
for a 16-ounce can. For a lauratory, there
was an outhouse probably built during the
days of slavery.
The place was the Big Apple, a tavern
of Sorts located in the northwestern corner

of Tennessee, about 15 miles from the Holiday Inn in Murray, Kentucky.
The occasion was the spring convention
of the Kentucky Intrecollegiate Press Association last weekend at Murray State
University.
The Big Apple, the tavern 15 of us
journeyed to last Friday night, is a world
all of itself. .Owned by blacks, the beer
parlor (that's a complement) is frequented
by both races.
It's a good place to learn about Dick
Gregory, Stokely Carmichael, Julian Bond

and hear the same soul artists scream forth
the same sounds time after time.
It was also a break from the hectic schedule of a convention that proved very interesting, informative and worthwhile. Much
was learned and much insight was gained.
In scheduled sessions Friday afternoon,
one could learn about creative writing from
two of its finest — pulitzer-prize winner
John Federman of the Louisville CourierJournal and exciting Bill Powell of the
Paducah Sun-DemocnaW
The discontent of an educator with the
overwhelming UK budget, the consevative

Kentucky Moves Forward In Corrections

I"

By CARL T. ROWAN
WASHINGTON — Anyone really eager to reduce crime in America should keep
an eye on three correctional institutions in
Oregon, New Mexico,/and Kentucky.
Experimental programs are going on
there which deal with a hard-to-reach source
of many major crimes — the recidivist, or
"ex-con" who returns to crime after he is
released from prison.
A startingly high number of former prisoners fall into this pattern. According to
the most recent FBI Uniform Crime Report,
75 per cent of persons arrested in 1966 and
1967 for violent crimes (murder, rape,
felonious assault, and robbery) had been
previously convicted.
The FBI concluded that this degree of
recidivism "raises serious questions with respect to the effectiveness of rehabilitation."'
But it noted that "the longer a release refrains from criminal involvement the
greater his chances are for successful rehabilitation."
On a recent television study of prisons,
assistant Philadelphia district attorney Alan
Davis put the issue bluntly: "When you
put a man in prison today and he stays
there, he becomes a finely honed weapon
and he's going to get out some day and
he's going to turn on the community."
Two years ago the Office of Economic Opportunity (OEO) started an experiment in prison education at the Oregon
state penitentiary working through the
OEO's Upward Bound program which is
designed to motivate disadvantaged youths
to continue their education.
Using the--c^tk^teechingpapproaches
and tutor-counselling techniques of reglular Upward Bound programs, "Project
Newgate" operates its own "campus" inside the state prison. College-oriented clas-

ses are taught by half a dozen professors
from schools in the area. Money is also
available to help finance studies on college
campuses both during and after a convict's
prison term, something other prison education programs don't offer.
It is too soon to make final conclusions
about the effectiveness of Oregon's Project
Newgate, but initial results are promising.
Of 50 hard-core felony offenders and 13
female inmates originally enrolled, 45 have
been paroled or have been granted educational or work releases under which they
spend the day outside prison and return at
night). Only four of those 45 have subsequently been accused of crime, according to the OEO, while five others have been
returned to prison for violating the terms
of their release.
Twenty-three are now attending two and
four-year accredited colleges, majoring in
such subjects as humanities, engineering,
psychology, education, forestry, and accounting.
One 31-year-old man who drew a life sentence after his last conviction because he
was adjudged, a "habitual criminal" is
scheduled to receive a bachelor's degree in
social science from Portland State College
this June. He has been promised a paid
assistantship in the sociology department
of the college after he graduates and is
paroled.
Thomas Gaddis, author of "The Birdman of Alcatraz" and director of Project
Newgate, says the program has "changed
the climate of corrections education in Oregon. It has established an impressive showing in lh«^lminatioo of repeating felonies
by the more intelligent and formidable
type of convict."
The OEO was so encouraged by the results in Oregon that it funded two more

demonstration projects this year and has
others on the drawing board. Eastern New
Mexico University will enroll 50 inmates
at the New Mexico State penitentiary arid
Morehead State University in Kentucky
will work with 40 teenagers in the Federal
Youth Center at Ashland, Ky.
\
The New Mexico project aims to havev
prisoners finish their nigh school education
(about 90 per cent are dropouts) and move
on to some type of post-secondary studies.
Special attention will be paid to the traumatic period immediately after release
from prison. Some of the ex-inmates will
be placed in a high school Upward Bound
program, while others will be enrolled directly in college. All will receive intensive
personal counselling to help them adjust
to the problems of reentering society.
The youth center project will operate
much like any regular Upward Bound program, with'six hours of academic classwork each day, plus field trips and personal tutoring and counselling in the evenings and on weekends.
The need for prison reform — especially
the need to rehabilitate prisoners so that
they can cope with life outside the walls —i
long has been recognized. Early returns indicate that approaches like Project Newgate can help in this area where, if we can
believe the statistics, help is needed in the
worst way.

■*
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Rules Changes

outlook of a once-high figure on a downhill
slide and a close look at a young politican
reaching out for more power were all clearly evident from a discussion on Kentucky
politics. Participants in that session performed before the whir of TV cameras
were Murray prexy Dr. Harry Sparks, former lieutenant governor Harry Lee Waterfield and current lieutenant governor Wendell Ford.
Then, in private, informative session Friday night, like the one at the Big Apple, individual problems were discussed. I learned
we're not as bad off as I'd once thought.
Only three student editors, Eastern, Westem and UK, even pretended to enjoy any
press freedom, and some of those had to
qualify it.
Interesting facts were learned about the
censorship claim at UK; about the excellent young journalist at Western who for
the second, consecutive year will be denied
the paper's editorship for some unknown
reason; about the 11 p.m. weekend curfew
for men at Asbury College, a rule which
the paper's editor-elect stoutly defended.
There was much else — too much to ever
remember and some that we dare not print
even if we could remember.
Suffice it to say that it was an enjoyable
weekend, and more than that a rewarding
one in which much was learned and more
was dreamed.
Names like Ellen Bennett, Bruce Tucker,
Elaine Tomlin, Sandy Lawrence, Lee Stein,
Bob McGaughey, Joe Edwards and Charlie
Reynolds stand forth the brightest, probably because in some way or another they
contributed the most.
It's now three a.m. Sunday morning. I
just lost another hour's sleep because of
daylight-saving time, and I'm growing very
tired.
Through rose-colored glasses and a can
of Budweiser, I now look on the just-completed weekend as a thing of beauty. Most
important, it was a time for learning and a
time for dreaming of an effective, cohesive,
intercollegiate, press.

(Continued On P*g« Three)

sponsibly let their desires be known, loudly
and with a show of force. And we are even
more encouraged that the University accepted these desires and very quickly erased
some of the outdated and outmoded regulations standing between state college and
university status.
Housing
(Continued From Page Two)
three years. It Is doubtful that even short range
solutions will have much Impact in the year
provided it but not in the amounts needed and
immediately ahead.
Privately owned housing is so scarce, relative
to demand, that vacancies are often unadvertised. Advertised vacancies tend to be taken
within a day or two If they are of reasonable
quality and located in town. Garden apartments
are the most readily available to newcomers but
these units are also scarce, and are high priced
as well. Garden apartments in Amherst average
$140 for 1 bedroom and $170 for 2 bedrooms.
Eighty-three percent of the 1 bedroom units are
$130 or more. Ninety-four percent of the 2 bedroom units are $150 or more. Garden apartments
in neighboring towns average $130 for 1 bedroom and $155 for two bedrooms. These figures
are the most recent available. Trailer courts are
not permitted in Amherst and only two or
three exist within reasonable commuting distance. Since public transportation is at be8t
rudimentary, if you cannot get an apartment
close to the university, you should expect to
supply your own transportation.
Salaries for working wives are low. Few professional positions are available and most of
these are In.nursing or public school teaching.
With regard to non-professional positions, the
university is the principal source of employment
and promotes from within. Newcomers usually
start at or near the bottom.
The University Housing Office tells you that
it will do what it can to help you, but until the
university builds more apartments or the private sector shifts to lower rent construction,
there Is relatively little the housing office can
do.
„
Sincerely,
Tomas G. Minogue, President
Graduate Student Senate, Unl. of Mass.

Classes On Holiday?
Dear Editor:
I have heard that we are having classes all
day Memorial Day, Friday, May 31. This seems
very strange and unfair to me because a national holiday is a national holiday from where I
come and no one is obligated to work or attend
dftSSCS

I had planned on spending the day with my
family and friends. Please tell me If It Is true
that we will have to go to classes.
Thank you very much.
C. Hlnes

A
FIGHT

CANCER
American Cancer Society

Terrace Helpy-Selfy
. ... the young fashion
Shop 61 Richmond

Coin Operated Laundry
"If you're too busy studying to do your wash,
lei out attendants do it for you.''

2 Blocks off W. Main,
Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets
See our Sign on the way to Jerry's

I
1

ACADEMY
AWARD I
WINNER!

See all the
fresh new styles
in sleep and loungewear. Cotton
print and Una
sleep shirts with
pants ... cotton
print on eyelet
trim, mini gown
and coat ensembles
... tunic top, full
leg trouser
hostess pajamas ...
cotton or tricot
sleep rompers ...
cullott pajamas
and much more.
Price just

5. to 14.

CLIFF
O
ROBERTSON
BESTAC?K)R
OFTH

f*Jo
•♦OSS*1*'*

CUFF ROBERTSON M CHA5HV—0^"^ BLOOM
CJNEMA
,»'ml

NOW!

STOP and SHACK at

BURGER BROIL

Big Men On Campus
MOTHERS DAY is May llth
We'H gladly gift wrap
and wrap, for mailing your
Elizabeth Shop purchases.

The Home of Hie Famous 15c Hamburgers
and French Frits.
Shakes:

Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate

Broiling makes the difference
West Mom Street

Richmond, Ky
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Bob Beck, center, and Phil RuChka, right, big men Phil currently are introducing the fabulous new Union the Eastern Kentucky University campus, receive versity Key plan on campus. They can show you how
congratulations from Emmett O'Donnell, general to plan your life insurance program now . .. and defer
agent for the new University Key Division of Kentucky the premium payments until the start of your business
Central Life Insurance Company. Bob and Phil, both career. By the way, Emmett is 6'8" while Phil is just a
seniors at Eastern, recently have joined the University few inches shorter. Bob starred for the Eastern footKey team, which specializes in life insurance programs ball team last fall. So, they are big men on Campus
for college seniors and graduate students. Bob and in more ways than one.
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OVC

I The View

[From Here
lv KARL PARK Proqress Soorts Editor
Two Ohio Valley Conference teams have named new
head basketball coaches, and another OVC school is
looking to fill this same position. Middle Tennessee and
Morehead now have new coaches, and Tennessee Tech
is looking for a successor for Kenny Sid well.
Jimmy Earle is the new coach at Middle Tennessee.
He replaced Ken Trickey, who accepted the basketball
coaching job and athletic directorship at Oral Roberts
University.
Earle has been the assistant basketball coach and
head baseball coach at Middle Tennessee for the past
four years. His most successful season at Middle Tennessee came in 1966-67 when the Raider frosh compiled
a 21-4 record.
Morehead acquired the services of Bill Harrell to
succeed Bob Wright. Wright was granted a sabbatical
to work on his doctorate.
Harrell comes to the Morehead post with impressive credentials. In 11 years of high school coaching,
he had a 244-82 won-lost record. He was named "Coach
of the Year" in 1965-66 when he guided Shelby County
to the 1966 state championship.
His freshmen team at the University of Nebraska
last season nad a 9-3 mark.
(Continued <wi Psge gjgg)

BY KARL PARK
PROGRESS SPORTS EDITOR
Eastern's baseball team took
four conference games over the
weekend behind solid pitching
and timely hitting. The Colonels
had to use only one pitcher per
game en route to their four game sweep.
Tennessee Tech was the victim
on Friday as the Golden Eagles
lost both ends of a doubleheader
to Eastern, 4-2 and 6-3.
In the first game, Eastern
scored two runs In the bottom of
the fourth to break a 1-1 tie and
defeat Tech. Dave Cupp was the

big man at the plate for Eastern to put the nightcap out of the
with two hits in three appear - Eagles' reach.
ances, one run
scored,
and
Larry Robertson allowed only
two runs batted in. Larry Cook
also went 2-3 for the Colonels. three hits to the Eagles. His
record rose to 2-1.
Taylor Picks Up First Win
Sophomore Charlie
Taylor Eastern collected 10 hits In the
from covington, Ky., went the second game. Lee Hucker led the
distance to gain his first vie - attack with three hits. Cralg Miltory of the season. He allowed burn and Ken Blewitt added two
only five hits, two of which hits each for the Colonels.
were home runs. Taylor's recTenn. Tech 000 101 0-2 5 2
ord now stands, 1-1. ,
Eastern used a two-run out - Eastern
010 201 x - 4 7 1
burst In the first and a three- Dicker son, Powell (8), and
run spree in the fourth Inning Adams; Taylor and Roberta..

Morehead

loaded the bases East Tenn. 000 400 0- 4 9 S
Tenn. Tech. 100 020 0- 3 3 4 two singles
for
East
Tennessee,
and Ted Eastern 202
010 x - 5 8 0
Eastern 200 301 x - 610 4
Church and Corn; Andrews and
Irby and Adams: Robertson and for
McGlotmion
climaxed
the
lnnin*
tne
Rnhortn
Bucs with a grand slant Roberts.
Roberts.
home
run.
I
Saturday's Games Tougher
Title Hopes Dimmed
Winning
Bun
In'
Fifth
Inn
In
r
Saturday's games were toughThe winning run for the Col- Eastern's OVC title hopes
er for Eastern as the Colonels
sneaked by
7-4 and 5-4. onels scored in the fifth inning. were dimmed Tuesday as the
East Tennessee started left- Cupp singled In Mike Powers, Colonels lost both games of a
hander Larry Overbay on the who was a courtesy runner for twin-bill to Morehead. 3-0 and
4-1.
mound in the first contest, but the catcher, Roberts.
he was knocked out of the box
Ron Andrews started the game In the first contest, More as the Colonels scored five runs for Eastern and went all the way head's 10- hit attack was too much
for his second victory of the year for the Colonels, and the Eagles
on seven hits.
Milburn and Paul Scheidel against no losses. Wayne Church won 3-0. Morehead scored singopened the initial frame with pitched the game for East Ten- le runs in the first, fourth, and
successive singles and Hucker nessee and was the losing pit - sixth innings in defeating East ern.
walked to load the bases. Senior cher.
Jimmy Cain singled to drive in
Milburn and Hucker led East- Taylor started on the mound
one run, and the bases remain- ern hitters with two safeties for Eastern and took his second
uviu
ed loaded as Scheidel stopped at each. Cain, Roberts, Cook, and defeat of the season. His record
Cupp
finished with one hit. now is 1-2. Cupp, Blewitt,
third.
each had one hit
it *0
Eastern's catcher,Roger Rob- The Colonels have two con - Milburn
erts, followed with a two - run ference twin-bills left-both on pace Eastern.
single, but he was thrown out the road. Eastern travels to Blewitt Gives Eastern Lesj|
attempting to steal third base. Tennessee Tech
on Saturday Blewitt gave Eastern the lead
in the nightcap when he hit a
Cook had a triple, Cupp,
a and.Morehead Wednesday,
solo home run over the left field
double, and Blewitt a single to
finish the scoring for the inning. East Tenn. 000 202 0-471 fence In the first inning. Re
Don McCullough ran his record Eastern 500 020 x- 7 12 1 ertson started the game for 1
and held Morehtl
to 2-0 for Eastern, yielding two Overbay, Helms (1), and Corn; Colonels
runs in each of the fourth and. McCUllQUtil and Roberts,
sixth innings.
It Hit Barrage For Eastern
Milburn, Cain, Cook,and Blewitt paced the 12- hit barrage for
Eastern with two hits each. Scheidel, Cupp, Roberts and Hucker
collected one hit.
Two-run Innings in the first
and third Innings gave Eastern
a healthy lead in the second
game. In the first stanza, Milburn singled, Scheidel walked,
and Hucker singled in the first
run. Roberts' sacrifice fly drove
in the other run.
Singles by Milburn, Hucker,
and Cain and a fielder's choice
scored the two runs In the third
inning.
Eastern was leading 4-0 going
Into the fourth Inning when the
Bucs tied the game. A walk and

Canfield Motors

I

OLDSMOBILE

All Makes Serviced

J0HNS0H OUTBOARD MOTORS

KXHNttAY B(

Across From Krogers—Phone 623-4010

iTOMITrl

STOP 1Y FOR A DELICIOUS
BREAKFAST. WE OPEN AT 6 A.M.

Featuring
Central Kentucky's Finest
Curb - Dining Area
-COME AS YOU AREI
f Ofc THAT
ARE

UTf SNACK WE

OPEN

UNTIL

12

i*
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Hucker Takes Out

Lee Hacker, senior centerfielder from Ham*
burg, New Jersey, watches a pitch float
over the outside part of the plate. Hucker
had three hits in each of the doubleheadera

A.M.

LX9 9K for

(Sttaitf photo by Bobby Whltlock)

Tennis Squad 6:2 On Trip

M)@®TOA¥ RESTAURANT

BY JIMMY HOUSE
University °f Tampa, and ovd
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER toes ^ '•"VT"^?"'
Eastern's tennis team lately """"V™* Si^uSTuSt

THE
College Life Insurance Company
Of America
. . . featuring the life insurance plan designed especially for college men, sold exclusively
to college men. Ask now about 'THE BENEFACTOR'

NOW. . .youc<
sharply reduced pinmianit to
help you get started oaring the
first three years*

o

last Fr«tay;'alW•• Saturday against Tennessee
Tech and EasjLTennesse, respectively.

i

2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

RICHMOND
DRIVE IN THEATRE
4 Miles South on U.S. 25
Berea Road—Ph. 62S-1718

MAIN STREET

:•:•:•:

Haven ..««., — ~ - ~^
Florida State team at Tallahas
Thursday & Friday
see.
One Showing
Also Included In the southern
Barbara Parkins
swing was a match with the University of Tampa. The Cononels ii VALLEY OF
won easily, 7-2. Marty Gool
THE DOLLS ■•
Tom Davis Mel Martin, Pat:
Geron, and Greg Stephenson won "PLANET OF
their singles' matches and Good'
THE APES"
and Martin teamed up to win
their doubles' event as did David
and Geron.
At Cincy^ the Colonels de* |
Saturday
feated the Bearcat squad 6-3,
Sandy Dennis
with
wins
by Gool, Davis, ■■
UP
THE
DOWN
Lindy Riggins, Geron. and Stephenson in the singles division,
STAIRCASE"
while Davis and Geron won the*
and
doubles.
•I
LOST CONTINENT
When the Bearcats invaded
Eastern's courts, the Colonels
carted off another victory by the
same margin. Gool, Davis, and
Sun., Man., Tues.
Stephenson took the singles and
Eastern won all three of thedouJeremy Slate
bles' events.
Adam
Roarist
Eastern greeted conferences
"HELLS BELLES"
rival Morehead with a 8-1 victory as Gool, Davis, Martin, RigComing Soon:
gins, and Stephenson dominated •i
DEVILS EIGHT"
(Continued on Page Seven)
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We've gone all out to make
this spring a season of
colors, bold patterns and
exciting styles. Take her
standout print pant-dress,
for example. Sleeveless for
comfort and movement
Wear With or Without selfbelt Sandals go great with
it. And look at his brawny
striped knit top. Sure, a
mockturtle . . . they're big!
Solid slim-fit slacks and
buckle loafer. Ifs a girlgettin' outfit

"A little time now can pay off
in a lifetime of satisfaction."

get ei the
tire

yon
BENEFACTOR . . .
plnonid exclusively
men.

See William A. Manz
"Associate Almni"
Your College Life Representative
113 Windsor Drive 623 6460

—"

W*THE

representative.
NOW ...
about the
the poMcy
tor conegc

:

Kniwrattg

o
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WATER STRitT

\i

you benefit from
NOW
lower insurance costs
you are a preferred risk
NOW ... yon

and

§

212 WATER STREET

She Hmuersitjj Shop

623-9674
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Milburn Makes
Easy Switch

Quarterbacks Injured For
Maroon- White Game
Eastern Kentucky University only new faces in the lineup, eithfootball—1969 Spring Edition—
" We've done
some altercomes up for its final test Friday nations switching our personnel
at 3 p.m. in the annual Maroon- to meet certain demands," be
White came.
said.
And Coach Roy Kldd is faced
"We've had a real enthusiastic
with some serious absen- spring. The kids are hitting well
tee problems.
and spirit is high. The big quesThe most obvious void is found tion is Just bow well the adjustat quarterback, where a pair of ments are made."
defensive backs will handle the
Kidd feels toe biggest test for
chores Friday.
his defense in the Maroon-White
"Of course," said Kidd, "we game will be containing tailback
lost Jim Gulce by graduation. Jimmy Brooks and fullback Butch
Then the top two candidates for
his Job (BUI March and Bob Evans.
"This gives us a tremendous
Fricker) were Injured in spring 1-2 running punch," he said, "and
practice."
with so many fine receivers back
That left Kidd with Glenn Green our quarterbacks certainly won't
and Paul McKee, a pair of fresh- be hurting for targets.
men, to flU in the vacancies.
"We're young, and there's a lot
"This has hurt on timing some- to be learned. But It's always a
what," said Kidd, "but Glenn and healthy situation when you have
Paul'have responded well."
so many openings for a starting
Green and McKee aren't the

NIGHT PH. 623-4574
623-6969

OFFICE PH. 623-3830

EVANS C. SPURLIN
REALTOR
t ARMS
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
PRIVATE & AUCTION SALES

Hi 41 11 HIS

DOUGLAS CHEN AIM, Salesman
PHILIP CUNNA6IN, Salesman
RICHMOND. KV.

3 ID LAST MAIN ST.
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Milburn said, "I must give
BY J. DARNELL PARKS
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER all my credit to my father who
me how to play the
Eastern's baseball team Is off taught
sport."
His
father played baseto a good start and could possibly ball at Springfield
and was
win the 0. V. C. title. Members of
coach
of
Cralg's
Little
League
the team and coach Hughes feel
that Cralg "Festus" Milburn will team that domnated the lea gue for four years.
help decide this fate.
Before coming to Eastern
Milburn came to Eastern in Milburn had an offer to play
the fall of 1967 from Springfield, at Western. He came here beKentucky. He graduated from cause Eastern
had won
the
Washington County High Scho >1. O. V. c. baseball championship
Upon coming to Eastern, Mil- two out of the past three years".
burn's first Job for the team
"What has hurt me the most
was to pitch. He ended the 1968 in baseball," Cralg said, "is
season with a 2-0 record and an that I have never played one
earned run average of 2.50, the certain position. You name the
best on the team that season. position and I've played there."
So far,
this year's team
Baseball coach Charles'Turhas posted a 10-5 record. In the key' Hughes feels it is good
O. V. C. Eastern Division, they to have a man like Milburn but
are second with a record of 4-4. talks of the problem of finding
The coaching staff says that the right place to play him.
Milburn is a big answer to Hughes said
with the experiwhy this year's team has sur- ence that Milburn is due to get
passed last year's team. Mil - in the next two years he "could
burn was batting .500 after mis- play professional baseball for
sing three games due to a any team."
pulled front thigh muscle. His
Before moving into the outfield this season. Cralg Milburn
Milburn added that the team
batting average is now .394.
was a pitcher. He has made the switch with hardly any difmanager
and assistant coaches
(Tuesday's
games
not
included).
ficultyy at all. He was 2-0 as a pitcher for Eastern last yew.
At Washington County High have helped the team a great
(Staff photo by Bobby Whitlock)
' School, he finished the season deal.
ALABAMA SIGNS FIRST NEGRO
The manager isJackEmsuer,
with a 9-0 record. That year
TO GRANT-IN-AID
the team also went to the and the two coaches are Jon
Pavlisko and Jack Llwellyn.
Regional Tournament.
(Continued from Page Four)
Alabama has taken a giant stride in building its
basketball squad by signing the first Negro ever to^be
given an athletic scholarship. The 6'6" star is Wendell
Hudson, who played on the 1969 state championship
singled ^RjS£j?S2i«5
ContInued «** PageTour)
I ._
'
the bottom of the lourtn wun iwu
R
It took two former coaches ^h^^°f en- "Of- «« J ^»ffor«<2^^
tucky to break the color barrier - head coach C. MR lnnlngf Morehead put together^"
Newton and assistant coach Jock butnernna. rrogresh a singl6) a walk> Md a home run Morehead a^ed an insurance
is being made by some of the southern schools in tms t0 ^ ^^ ^ ^ colonels, 3-1. „„, m the stem on a double, a
matter,-and the rest of the SEC teams should note this Eastern's only other threat of pegged ball, and a sacrifice fly.
first big step taken by Alabama.
the game came when Blewltt RObertson allowed only four
I^^M-J
.
yagKHUmmamgL
hits, but his record was evened
at 2-2. Blewltt led Eastern hitters with a single and home run,
while Roberts added a double.
Eastern's record dropped to
10-5 overall and 4-4 In the conference. Morehead is now 14-3 on
I
the season and 8-1 In the OVC.

Carry-Out
Delivery

^B^

Gifts For All Occasions
GOODWIN'S

GIFT SHOP
Greeting Cards
Sealing Wax and Seal

Colonels Take Twin-Bills

GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP

PL*
for
CAR and HOME

razor cuts - trims ■ flat-tops

OVER 300 TAPES TO CHOOSE FROM
TRANSISTOR 'RADII

in Glyndon Hotel

'Your Electronic Headquarters'«••
■■man

TSuto «*

CATALOG
ORDER
CINTgR
136 W. IRVINE RT.

RICHMOND. KENTUCKY!

Strong Signs Third Basketball Plaver

lily High School's Phil Storm signed a grantIn-aid last Saturday to play basketball at
Eastern. The signing took place at Storm's

Storm Signs!
With Eastern

~.~»r:«t:»-».~--V:

Lily guard Phil Storm, who
was named last week to play in
the Kentucky- Indiana High
School AU-Star basketball game,
has signed a grant- in-aid with
Eastern.
Storm, 6-1, 180 pounds, was
signed at his home Saturday by
Eastern coach Guy Strong.
"We're convinced Phil is one
of the outstanding guard pro spects in this part of the coun try," Strong said. "He has all
the tools to become a great college guard."
Storm, who was sought by
numerous major colleges-ln eluding several in Kentuckyaveraged 27 points a game this
season. He was a second team
Herald -Leader All -Suite se lection.
He averaged 24 points as a
Junior and 22 as a sophomore,
earning AU- State honorable
mention both years.
Storm also is an outstanding
baseball player. He is batting
.650 this season and carries a
25-1 pitching record over the
three years at Lily.
W. Main St.
Dial 623-S441 |past
He is the son of Mr. and
Coll or See Gip ParVe or Lester Everscde
rs. Harold Storm.

CHRYSLER
IMPORT CARS
Simca - Alpine

home. Present were Eastern Coach Guy
Strong, Mrs. Harold Storm and Mr. Storm.
(Staff photo by O. A. Sid)

SWEET

TAX SHELTERED
ANNUITIES
See
OremG. Wright

Representing
Southwestern Life
raunweecotrw .

DAUM

• mxm*

Sunbeam

Imp

RICHMOND
MOTOR COMPANY

mis &&« &m
"Figure On Banking With Us"
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS- MAIN STREET ft UG Hill AVENUE

in*

May 1»—TuesdayNo Movie—
Brahms Requiem,
Bruce Hoagland, Conductor £
May 14—Wednesday
THE PRESIDENT'S
ANALYST
James Coburn, Joan Delaney :

Tiger - Minx

Alpine

May S—SaturdayBANNING
Robert WufcsW, Jin St. John,
Guy Stockwell

May 12—Monday""
No MovieRehearsal Brahms Requiem •;

Lexington, Ky. 40504

N. 2nd St.

May 1—Thursday""
No Movie—
EKU Concert Choir
Bruce Hoagland Conductor
May 2—Friday
THE SCAUP HUNTERS
Hurt Lancaster
Shelly Winters

May 8 & 9—Thurs., Fri.
No MovieDrum A Sandal
Mrs. Virginia Jinks, Director
May .10—Saturday
THE YOUNG RUNAWAYS
Lloy d Boehner, Kevin Ooughlin,
Patty MoCormaok

P.O. Box 4085 Gardenside

Home Cooked Food'

MOTION PI<
ATTRACTIONS FOR MAT
HIRAM BROOK
AUDITORIUM

May S * 6—Mon. & Toes.
THE STRANGER
Marcello Mastrolanni
Anna Karlns
May 7—Wednesday
MADIGAN
Richard WMmarfc,
Henry Fonda, Inger Stevens

Cor Tope Players - Home Tape Players - Stereo

lilCSroni .the family store

[ 623-587^

290 South Second
Next To Wallace's Book S«ore
Spacious Dining Area

Milburn Makes Switch Easily

Richmond's
Family Store
Since 1893

ELDERS
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MAY 7-8

2 DAYS 0NLYI

"Dazzling! Fighting, biting, ripping, raping, they swarm over the guards
and guests and drag the spectator into the delirium!"
-T/meMagaz/ne

__

May 16—Thursday
No MovieMr. Peter Jennings
Auspices Public Affairs
Forum Committee
May 16 * 11—Fri. * Sat.
THE BLISS OF
MRS. BLOSSOM
, Shirley MacLaln,
Richard Attenborough,
James Booths

.<.

May 19 * 20—Mon. * Toes,
THE ODD COUPLE
Jack Lemraon, Walter Matthau
May 21 * 22—Wed. * ThnrsT
ROSEMARY'S BABY
Mia Farrow, John Cassavetes
May 25—Friday
NEVADA SMITH
Steve McQueen, Karl Maiden
May 24r-Saturday~
No Movie — Concert
Peaches and Herb
May 26 * 27—Men. * Tues.
THE IMPOSSIBLE YEARS
David Nlven, Lola Albright,
Ozzle Nelson, Christina Ferrare
May"28—Wednesday""
No Movie
Madison-Central
Commencement
May 29—Thursday
SEBASTIAN
May SO—Friday
THE PAPER LION
Alan Aha, Lauren Hutton,
The Detroit Lion
May 81—Saturday
AROUND THE WORLD
IN 80 DAYS
David Nlven, Cantfflas
Shirley MacLaln
SELECTED SHORT
SUBJECTS
ALL PROGRAMS
Ticket Office Opens 7:09 pjn.
Show Starts 7:19 nun.
Admission 76e
Children (under ID 89c
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According To Warfield:

Social Revolution More Than Black Vs. White
BY PATTIE O'NEILL
FEATURE EDITOR
Seeking truth and
making
whites aware that black is here
to stay Is part of the mission
undertaken by certain mem bersof this society.
And In his zest to preach the
beauty of blackness, Robert
Warfield, an Eastern black stu-

dent, has constantly reminded Weaver Oratorical last sem any audience he could attract ester. Although Warfield has
that the social revolution has been active on the debate team
much more to it than Just black for two years, this was the first
speech contest that he had en vs. white.
"I have been summoned here tered. The win enabled him to
to tell you the real truth about compete In a state-wide bout at
the social revolution that is the University of Kentucky.where
taking place In America today," he took third place.
Warfield said In his address at "I didn't go there to com the Weaver Oratorical Contest. pete," Warfield said "but to
Warfield, a Junior speech ma- reach someone with an Idea
Jor from Louisville, won the that I had. That Idea being that

ENGRAVING FRBE
WHILE YOU WAIT
WHY PAY REGULAR PRICE?
Famous Name Brand Mdse. On Sale At:

KESSLER'S
Richmond's Reputable Jewelers For Over 25 Yrs.
NEXT DOOR TO BEOLEY DRUG
PH. 623-1292

%M#ie?
U/t

tit Iove.
£)4ll motUtrt
Lv* to U
rtnttmbtrtJ

wilt, « gift

from tneir

Hair Styles
Headlines
Curls and Waves
Make Front Page
Fashion News

faveritw tlor*. .

Brno/it

Permanent Wave Special
Good *ru

<
COLLEGE and CAREER
N. 2nd St.

Phone
623-1500

MIY

14

$10.00

<<>i 11 v ii.

{{/[

Ji HI,

\ ni'

Eastern
By-Pass

P»>. 623-4200

the social revolution was one of ment
of the fraternity, he
right vs. wrong, and not black modestly passes the credit to
against white."
.' his fellow «'Qs" by saying, "I
thlnk
that the 25 men who are
Speech About Blacks
of
this organization
part
In. his speech, entitled I Th* and have battled with me for
Real Truth About the Race
■ the past 13 months have prouation," - Warfield said: "Re - ven themselves worthy of recmemher! You do not have to be ognltlon."
black to wear a freedom button
or white to wear a sheet. But AS president of Omega, he
you do have to be your own boss. nas pledged the services of
your own man. You must not al- the fraternity to Hie Richmond
low youselves to be Influenced Community Center. It is his
by the Ignorance, hatred, and aim to "get them involved in
bigotry of the past, but by the both campus
and community
progresslveness of the future." activities, thus to help them
In relation to this topic, which find their place in today's
is relevant to our time, War - 'progressive' society."
field
also was in the case of
Teaching at Model Laboratory
the Little Theatre's production
of "In White America." He ac- School Is only one way that Warted In seven of the little "sce- field Is actively -involved. The
nes" In this documentary script hour classes In debate and
which traced the history of the argumentation that he teaches
two days each week are not a
Negro in America.
When he came to Eastern, part of any student teaching
Warfield was an English ma- program, but are done of his
his
jor. A friend convinced him to own volition. Concerning
Join the debate
team In hie classes, Warfield remarked, "I
sophomore year. Under the in - enjoy the opportunity to reach
fluences
of Mrs. Jlmmle Mo- the youthful and resourceful
lomaw, Warfield switched his minds of tomorrow."
major to speech. Never re Recently, he attended the
gretting it, he hopes to attend Southern Universities Stu graduate school and someday to dent Government Association
teach on the college level.
conference in Louisville, and
But all Warfleld's Interests was elected State Chairman
do not lie
In the academic of SUSGA. In this office, he
realm. He was recently elected will coordinate the work of the
president of Omega Phi Psi, Student Government Association
which is the first black fra - of the Kentucky schools which
ternity on this campus. The are members of SUSGA.
fraternity was recognized by
Yesterday, he announced his
vice-president
the University
only a short candidacy for
time ago, and is already ac- of the Student Association.
tive on campus.
It's all part of seeking truth
Major Role
and enforcing right, the role
Even though Warfield played Warfield has chosen to promote
a malor role in the establish- the future of his race.

in the sheerest of,voiles, light,and lovely, destined to keep
you fresh and 'refrfcslfed when summer starts to sizzle. Both of
polyester/cotton; black, brown or navy 8-18. *10and *12

Winners In Fiction And Poetry
For Aurora Announced Today
Aurora con - AdWns, Edwins Doyle, and Rose- Grise, Dr. Vivian Newport, Dr.
creative nwy Gray, as weU as for the gen- Robert Burkhart, Dr. Robert
ducted awards; for
IOT.cr«
^
nt ^ ^ AurQra u_ Morsberger,
and Dr. Phillip
Mankin; for fiction: Miss Pau**«"*
£5° fiayltotie ■*•'
were announced today oy tne ^ prQge ^ deacrJbed M line Perry, Mrs. Kathleen Smith,
magazine s aovisor ur. jum. „unbeUevably KOoA„ „,, tne Dr. George Sutton, and Dr. Al«»«•
^ ^ t poetry as "considerable in var- len Brock. Overall Judges were
f
e
™ n„Sf»he^ ta me maraztae letv ^ consistency of high Miss Lydla Fakundlny, Mrs.
POJJ ^^Jp^JSTSS-ff"^-" ln *• words of one Aimee Alexander, Dr. Daniel
*«nt toRober Pon°ck, afresh
^ y#ar>g ^^ t White, Dr. Bert Bach, and Dr.
^L'Tn ThT ES'J'Dai" "** m°st outstanding todate." Ordelle Hill.
All winning stories and poems
^^.Twa? ^teffoFV **•" ^TJ^mEasT appear in the Aurora which Is
g,|
.
- figj. test were--—J^-^ ^ « . ^ at Unlversltv
wlnners of the
*t^e"^rdT

'"he Roy B ClS A5Sf tor were, for poetry: Mrs. Martha Bookstore and Wallace's,
w
went to
the best prose fiction
xicuun IWI
■,*■**•%% ey.
*9

Christine Knepper, a

TELEVISION REPAIR
Specialist In Transistors.
Phonographs, Car Radios

CLICK'S
RADIO & TV SERVICE

CAST A DARK SHADOW...

Robert Warfield

IRVINE SIWEtPHOW 623-3272

senior "Wild StraWDeiTieS

from Louisville, for herstory
entitled
"Mr.
McGruder's
Woods," The story was praised
as "excellent in language and
design," an ambitious and sen sltive handling of mood."
"Wild strawberries" will be All interested students should
Sharing
the
Roy B.
snaring
inv iwy
». Clark
^m. «. the
onenng of
oi the
tne international bring
Dnng nis
his own c*p
cap WN
and towel.
WWB.
tte offering
Award for the most promising fllm future to be shown at 7:30 Tryouts will be held Thursday,
writing to appear In this year's p<m> ^ ^ Ferrell Room Sun- May 8th.
Aurora are Mr. Pollock and ^y May 4>
Change Majors
Betty Jo Brown,a freshmanfrom This "prize-winning Swedish
Brodhead. Mr. Pollock's poetry mm was pro(juced by Allan Eke- Students planning to attend the
was especially noted for Its iund and directed by IngmarBer- summer session should have
"scope, polish, and profes - gman>
their summer schedules approvatonal quality." Miss Brown's
ed by their regular advisors bestory "Bunny" was describedby
Progress Positions
fore the end of the semester it
one Judge as "outstanding _ in
•»
was announced today by Dr. Leits well ordered, sensitive ren- The Eastern Progress is cur- m P-HO- Associate Dean of
derlng of initiation through rw»tiy accepting applications for «J "JgJ ^JSSto cSSaS
subtle sexual imagery."
positions on the staff for next «» ~T^SSLcSi St

NEWS IN BRIEF

£

»..

■-

•.

I BIST VALUE IN • Seamless J
\TSWtAR, SKIRTS , •
SWEATERS

:

MESH
HOSE
2 prs.

SHOP

!##M#<
5-|00

FRANKLIN
111 WEST NAM ST. RCNM0MD, KY.

prior expeience is necessary.
Deadline for applications is
May 2.

Sociologv Cllb

I

The Sociology Club will hold a
special meeting Wednesday, May
7, at 7:00 p.m. in Roark 6.
Swim Clab
Dr. Andre Hammonds, profesState
Kappa Kappa Sigma, synchor- sor of sociology at Indiana "Life
University,
will
speak
on
nlzed swim club, will hold practo Join the club Monday and Tues-A reaa ^ *& South."
day nights at 5 p.m. at the Wr*
ver Health Building pool.
Smothers Interview
Tom Smothers, one of telePnfiorQPtTIPnt
vision's Smothers Brothers and
L,IUUI
awlUClIl
whose snow haj, be^n canceUed
~_ v by CBS-TV, will be Interviewed
(Continued from Page One) e^dusiveiy tonight at 7:30 on
"It pleased me that so many WEKU-FM, 88.9 megacycles,
persons were Interested enough
. „
ft
B
to run," he continued, "which is
<«■■■ rfOOKHOa
unlike last year, when I was The Drama Department's stuunopposed for president.
dlo productions will begin to "It speaks well for the stu- night at 8 p.m., ln the Pearl
dent body and student lead- Buchanan Theatre with the presers that we have six Individ- entation of Norman McKlnnel's
uals willing to take the time "The Bishop's Candlesticks."
and effort to run for presi - The play will also be pre dent. This is a step ln the right sented
tomorrow. Admission
direction for leadership of the is free,
student body.
"I hope the interest.of these
individuals will snowball and
(Continued from Page One)
that the student body will feel
the need for involvement and ply to other regulations. "ThjH
vote."
only area the proposal dealWWllborn also expressed hope with concerned points give* ^
foT "bl-partisan support" for a for being late/' stated Dean to*
referendum which will be on the gals.
election ballot. The referendum
Points
for Infraction
01
asks a $4 increase ln student women's hours regulations wei
fees which would be allotted abolished because "we i
to make the point system a:
to four campus agencies.
"This could be a great as- Itive thing," according to
set," he said.
Ingels.

Coed Rules

TOM JONES
Star of his own TV Show:
"This is Tom Jonos"

■

ABC NETWORK tV- EVERY WEEK

Here's A Tip!
Stop at. •.

HILf VOURSILF
Htlp Yoorttlli
I fi«t CarrM AwtVi
Ut Mt FrMi

ii You Co tmvn

ANDY'S

Uurai
othtri
PAS 7102S

other fantastic LP't by "Mr. Excitement"
tRUN. MIEN UASSSF HOME
firaan. Graan GranW Hoowi AJjwto

Ain't Tlwt Good Ntwii .H«jp Yo«m

I

□ THE TOM JONES FEV« »«I
HowTbM
PAI 71011
FAMILIAR FtRasniM FEELFunny Familiar Forapttan FaaHnvi
Dauolt Cltyi SIxtaanToaai aej tfOwra
P~1 niMOT UNUSUAL.

Bfffe'

□
□

A-TOM-IC HUES

TtHmdarballi Pnxjha Mar AajWat;
Mora; I'll Nmr Ut Yau Cc^otM«
WHAT'S NEW F1ISSYCATT
Whara Naw PustycatT WM*.Thaaa

PIZZA PALACE
110 South Second Street

Phone 623-5400

CHOOSE FROM \ g DELICIOUS VARIETIES!

* No Extra Charge for Carry Out
TUaai
710

miiAcrs
BOOKSTORE

ic Small, Medium or Large
• We Wilt Deliver
Phone Your Order Ahead... It Will Be Ready for You'

ENJOY REALLY FINE PIZZA, TONITE!
"LET'S GET PIZZACATED"

■
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Student Council Allots
$230 To Show Film
man of the Union, Who told the
Council that the fee to obtain the
film was $200 and the publicity
would cost $30.
Kent also disclosed that Eastern President Robert R. Martin
will address the union, though the
date has not been determined.
In another matter Councilman
Gerald Combs ana Ron House
were appointed to meet with
President Martin and discuss the
time of Eastern's spring vacation. They were appointed by
Council President Steve Wllborn.
There also was discussion
(Continued from Page One) about terminology of the conWhorter, "I think ft best that stitution which the Council
the future youth council mem- recently ratified. Councilman
bers should also be Richmond Lynn Brothers, who had made
the last motion before the constitresidents."
Both Harris and Watson Uve ution had been approved, clarified that his mothion specified
in Richmond.
As McWhorter had announced that all organisations reprelast week, the youth City Coun- sented on the Council must be
cil representation is composed recognized by the student asof one Negro and one white. sociation.
Harris, a Negro, left Eastern The constitution must be aplast year after completing his proved by Eastern's Board of Refreshman year, and intends to gents before It becomes official.
The Council is scheduled to
re-enter next fall.
Watson, who has been the Busi- meet again next Tuesday at 5:15
ness Editor of the Progress for p.m. In the Grise Room, Combs
four ye irs, will graduate next Building.
month.

New Greek Organizations At Eastern Installed
(Continued from Page One)

verslty of Kentucky lnlatated
Miss Brenda Butler, president
of Gamma Theta Chapter, as a
model Initiate.
At 6:30 p.m., Saturday a banquet was held in Sidney Clay
Cafeteria honoring the newly
Installed chapter. Mrs. Frank
Mason was the guest speaker
with Mrs. Alex Herndon as Mistress of Ceremonies.
Introduction of Mrs. Robert
Begley and Mrs. Betty P. Adams
as Gamma Theta's newly In ltiated chapter advisors were
made.
Sunday afternoon a tea was held
In Walnut Hall Introducing the

The Student Council Monday allotted $230 to show the film "No
Vietnamese Ever Called Me Meter" as a part of the FreeSpeech
Union.
The Council also approved a
standing committee to direct the
Union, which was formed by the
Council this year and since has
sponsored three speakers.
The request for the funds was
made by Dan Kent, senior, chair-

City Council

Give a
BULOVA

f* for

Graduation

24 Hour Service
Examples Of Art
The above are examples of the art which will
be placed on sale in the annual Kappa Pi
spring art sale. The sale will be held on May
4 from 1 to 5 p.m.. and on May 5-6 from 2 to

6 p.m. The sale will be held in front of the
Student Union Building, or in the Student
Union lobby in case of inclement weather.
Staff photo by Crag Clover)

Louisa Flook Is Miss Richmond

STUDENTS

$3.07 per hour
May Begin Immediately
Two Shifts

Two Progress Editors Elected

UNTTED
PARCEL SERVICE

-LET GEORGE
DO IT!

WE HAVE A SPECIAL JOB JUST FOR YOU!

Tennis Squad

National Agency of Student Employment
P. a Box 52492
New Orleans, Louisiana 701S0
Cash Q
Check a
MoneyOrper □
PLEASE SEND 1969 SUMMER JOB DIRECTORIES CHECKED BELOW.

■
0 VACATION RESORT JOBS
Work with students at America's finest Resorts.

13.00

FOftlKN JOBS
,
i
Gain valuable experiences abroad with pay.

$3.00

CAREER TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
Start your career working with America's best companies.

$3.00

0 SPECIAL OFFER — Our latest bulletin which contains
all three job fields plus a special job assignment for you.
Please state interest and desired location ,,„.„. ., -

623-1400
ML CABS OPERATE FROM THE SAME OFFICE
OOOQ00600*

for

a

.*»•

Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

(Continued from Page One) Fort Thomas and later hopes ^p. She graduated from Madito teach the underprivileged. In son Central High School and is
and is a R.O.T.C. sponsor. She a poem, "A Little Girl's now a music major at E.K.U.
was a runner-up in the Miss Room" she displayed her abll- She has been playing piano
Ohio pageant last year and is ities In dramatics and sewing, since sixth grade and has tutored
E.ICU.'s reigning Homecoming Twenty one year old Paula large numbers of students and
Queen.
Elizabeth Brown of Hamilton, hopes to enter the Cincinnati
Eventually she hopes to become Ohio, became third runner-up. Conservatory of Music,
a history teacher, "firmly be- After graduaion from E.K.U.
An award that has special
lieving its importance is in help- this summer she hopes to go on significance because the girls
lng people learn from their past to the University of Cincinnati themselves select the reclpmlstakes." A lovely figure in and eventually become a buyer lent is the title of Miss Congenher robe and crown holding red f0r a department store.
lallty. Deborah Jo Perry elghroses and clutching her trophy, A local girl. Linda Lisle Hen- teen year old senior at Madison
she was "delighted thrilled and siey was the fourth runner - High proudly accepted.
the happiest girl in the world."
*
_
^;
""*
A $850 scholarship was awarded to Miss Flook along with the
11:30 A.M. — 2:30 P.M.
$25 talent award. She delivered (Continued from Page One)
•PP/oved Saturday.
dramatic monologue spoked by and bad assumed thepresidency J^S^£l.rSSS^
t
11:00 P.M. — 3:00 A.M.
an Irish girl at the death of her this year after the resignation °*
2* 82 students selected by
«f*L;,™L,*A-*1
«»nfu»«uM ^ Newspaper Fund to receive
lover, an Irish revolutionist.
j500 scholarshlp ^ a sum.
Applications Taken At Night
The first runner-up, receiving of the president
-. its,SSy ad&er! SSnUH,^' work M a paper report"
From 7 P.M. — 1702 Mtretr Rd.
a twenty-year ofd Junior from attended ^ conven'tton>
» •*•
. ^ .. . MJ ^
Harrodsburg. A physical educasummer
Among
the
convention's
acttvJ
™™l£
BeffiiBrTSi
254-0507
Lexington
tion major and member of Alpha ities was a discussion, "Ken- %''
reporter/intern
for
Delta Pi she had had profes- tucky Politics Today." which in- the Cincinnati Enquirer.
sonal voice training in high cluded
Lieutenant Governor1
school. Her presentation was a Wendell Ford and former Lieusong, "I was Born in a Truck," tenant Governor Harry Lee
depicting the various stages of Waterfleld.
■■
the life of a child born and rear- Other activities included panel
^vt? r8"? T1"688 worii discussions about creative wrltVerna C Hwaley, was named t ^ pnaa_mcB relations.
second runner-up. An Eastern "^ EKU w selected M
senior, she Is now teaching at m ^ m *>*******
|
meeting nejtf fall,
■» ■ ■ " ' " )• ..iJ..,,i.., ..■ .u,X.-...'lUH ""Ammerman and Edwards also
e
SUMMER JOBS
were on a committee which revised the association's constitution. The revised document was

GENTLEMEN:

Jerry Mitchell, Kathy Colwell,
Ruth Smith, Linda Jones, Sharon
McBrlde, Chris Brewer, Pam
Peden, Sue Spurlock, Wanda
Moore, Nona Bonhelmer. Mrs.
R. B. Begley and Mrs. Betty P.
Adams were honor Initiates.

CITY TAXI

Part-Time Work

I

newly installed chapter to the
campus. Invitations were sent
to all sororities, fraternities,
and faculty members.
The following girls were initiated as charter members to
the Gamma Theta Chapter of
Chi Omega: Carol Sue Adams-,
Gittel Chase, Joanne Covlngton,
.Brenda Butler.. Elaine Brltt, Joyce Mason, Kay Johnson, LI 1 Han Wells, Sandy Walter, Suzy
Scola, Ricky Phllpot, Peggy Bryan, Jeanne Burton,
Diane
Fischer, Pat Theller, Carol
Brassfield, Lee Ratllff, Wanda
Parton, Patsy Hampton, Diane
Clover, Adolo Mills, Mary Lee
Wlgginton, Betty Ann Congleton,

(Continued from Page Four)
the singles' play and the teams
of Davis-Geron and Rlggins- Stephenson combined for double's
wins.
Eastern traveled to Murfreesboro, Tennessee
for matches
with Middle Tennessee and Austin Peay and came home with two
more victories. The Colonels
defeated the Blue Raiders 7-2 PLAN YOUR FAMILY'S
behind wins by Gaol , Davis,
Rlggins. Geron. and Stephenson
FUTURE SECURITY
In the singles' and Rlgglns-Stephenson and Davis Geron in the
—contact—
doubles.
Eastern swamped conference
Ifoe Austin Peay the same day,
8-1. Gool, Martin, Davis, Riggins and Stephenson were tops
In the singles', while Eastern
again won all three of the doubles* events.
In Florida, however, the Colionels did not fare as well, dropping two matches by wide margins. They lost to Florida State

i

CURRIER'S MUSIC WORLD
New Record Shipment
Just Arrived
Musical Instruments
And Accessories
Guitars
Guitar Lessons
LUXON BUILDING
122 BIG HILL AVE.

CeneartVJ"Baautlfullydttaltad oval
ease. 17 itwtli. Expansion
bracelet

155.00

When you know what makes a
watch tick, youll give *BuIov».|

McCORDS|
^JEWELRY

ANNOUNCEMENT
Daniel Boone Chi cKen 'n Beef

to RICHMOND
OPENING
FRIDAY, MAY

HELP YOU

GEORGE
RIDINGS. JR.

SsWt? E^ffiS £ r"*WHS
HILL AV*
PHONE BIG
S28-46S8

tor Eastern in the Sunshine State LIFE. HEALTH. ANNUITIES
he took the number two sin- PENSION AND GROUP INS.
Igles' match.

"Remember,
we're nonviolent,
so be careful of your
after shave." ^ _

wmi

SKSR- LUGGAGE
25%OFFHSi^
SAII $14.96
Women's Train Cotes, reg. $19.95
SAII
15.33
Women's 21-ln. Cases, reg. $20.50
SALE
19.13
Women's 24-In. Caeee, res. $25.50
SALE
23.63
Women's 26-ln. Cases, reg. $3150
SAII
23.63
Men's Twe-SvHen, reg. $31.50 ..
SALE
25.13
Men's Three Suiters, reg. $33.50 ..
Rugged and tough stain-repel lent body with lightweight
aero-metal frame. Recessed locks.
■

■••••

LERMANS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

i .

■BSSBOOB

Wild-eyed coeds can turn any peaceful demonstration into a
full-scale ridt, so be careful how you use your Hai Karate* After
Shave and Cologne. But just in case your hand slips, we include
instructions on self-defense in every package. (If you're a pacifist, maybe you'd better read the instructions twice.)

Hai Karate-be careful how you use it.

<e>

01969 learning Division, Chas. Pfizar * Co.. Inc., New York, N.Y.

i^iM

■ankaf'O"SMm. black
Reman nil*
merals en a
gilt dial. 17

t
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Here's why

KDRECTYPE
is the No. 1 selling
typewriter correction
paper!
KO REC TYPE

other
brands

PRICE

•Term Papers
• Schedules

CORRECTIONS THAN ANY DISPENSER GIVES!

•Charts

• Drawings
• Essays

COMPLETI

ETC.
Also For Homo
& Office

blaisdell

VISUAL

15<
20* <;
25*
HOLDS UP TO
25 SHEETS

:
CLAMP SLIDES ON

vSSS^^^^^^^

Easy To
Assemble!

I
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GENUINE
PRESSBOARD
BINDER COVERS...
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ming of two mon
Hktts, conference
on this attre
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schedules

CAMPUS
Student Union Building

USED & NEW BOOKS

BOOKSTORE

